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Abstruct---A new type of thin film inductive single-pole head 
for perpendicular magnetic recording has been developed to 
provide a writing head for perpendicular double layer media. The 
head consisted of a main pole, three thin-film conductive layers to 
drive the pole and a return path pole. A low inductance of around 
1.5 nH and a small saturation magneto-motive force of less than 
0.025 AT,., was obtained. The D,, was 180 kFRPI with an MR 
head of 210 nm shield separation. The error rate at 310 kFRPI 
was lo6.  Head induced erasure, which is an issue for the single- 
pole head, was also investigated by experiments and calculations. 
Around 10 % output reduction in 20 Oe stray field was confirmed. 
Computer simulation predicted an improvement by reducing the 
permeability of the medium's underlayer. 
Index Terms---Inductive head, perpendicular magnetic 
recording, single-pole head, double layer media. 
turns such as those proposed by Fujiwara et al. [2], Nakamura 
et al. [3] and Jiang et al. [4] are still attractive for realizing high 
head efficiency by shortening the magnetic circuit path. 
Although they had to satisfy reading performance also at that 
time, we can optimize the head as a dedicated writing inductive 
head by introducing an MR sensor to perpendicular magnetic 
recording for now. For instance, good high frequency response 
would be expected for such a single-pole head of few coil- 
turns, because of its extremely low inductance. 
In this paper, the single-pole writing head on a flying slider 
for perpendicular media is described regarding its magnetic and 
physical structure, electrical characteristics and writing 
performance. The influence of a stray field on written bit 
magnetization is also discussed. The head was essentially 
designed to optimize its writing performance on the premise 
that it requires an MR head for reading. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
11. HEAD FIELD OF SINGLE-POLE HEAD 
Written bit demagnetization by thermal relaxation is 
considered a limiting factor for ultrahigh density recording. 
Increasing the product of anisotropy energy and bit volume in 
a medium is a means to avoid this essential restriction. 
Perpendicular magnetic recording has an advantage in this 
instance, because it can utilize relatively thick media without a 
deterioration of the writing resolution, as well as its intrinsic 
nature of small demagnetization at high densities. When a 
single-pole head is used in association with double layer 
perpendicular media, a large head field corresponding to the 
deep gap field in a ring head would be expected to saturate a 
high anisotropy medium, which will be effective at resisting bit 
demagnetization the thermal relaxation. 
The original single-pole head had a bulk ferrite flux return 
path and a bulk coil in sliding-contact recording [l]. Since any 
writing head should have a suitable structure for use as a 
merged MR head, a thin-film single-pole head was 
investigated. Single-pole heads with a small number of coil- 
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The perpendicular head field distribution of the single-pole 
head was calculated by Fan's equations [5], [6] in comparison 
with longitudinal field of a ring head. Fig 1 shows normalized 
head field to saturation flux density of the main pole in the 
single-pole head and the core in the ring head. The maximum 
Fig 1 Head field distribution for the single-pole head (left) and the ring head 
(right), which are normalized to Bs of the soft magnetic material. The 'y' 
represents a position from the ABS. The 'L' and 'Tm' are for the separation 
between the main pole and the underlayer's top surface and main pole 
thickness. The 'g' and 'd' are for gap length and magnetic spacing. 
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Slider field of the single-pole head is nearly equal to unity, which 
means that the head generates almost the same field strength as 
the saturation flux density of the main pole. The field strength 
is almost independent of the spacing. In contrast to this, the 
maximum ring head field is around 60 % of the deep gap field 
in a recording layer for y/g=0.25, i.e., for a gap length of 200 
nm and a spacing of 50 nm. The field strength becomes less on 
the bottom surface of a medium; around 55 % at 75 nm 
distance from the ABS for the same gap length, or y/g= 0.35. 
Anisotropy of media will be larger to resist the written bit 
instability by thermal relaxation, hence coercivity will also 
become larger, the large head field of the single-pole head may Main 
be useful. pole 
The decay of the maximum field by spacing implies 
another substantial advantage of the single-pole head for high 
frequency application. In the ring head, most of the generated 
flux confines in the deep gap area, which does not contribute 
to the writing, and the 'stray' flux, that is the writing flux, is 
small fraction of the total generated flux. In the single-pole 
head the writing flux penetrates the recording layer, and most 
of the flux is thus applied to the recording layer; less flux 
generation is required as a result. Since inductance is defined 
as the ratio of a generated flux to a current, the single-pole head 
is expected to have a small inductance compared with the ring 
head, if the same amount of flux is applied to the medium. 
However, a high writing sensitivity is necessary for low 
inductance heads with a small number of coil-turns, otherwise 
a large writing current will be required to saturate the medium. 
In addition, attention should be paid to eddy currents induced 
in the underlayer by the head field. This is of particular 
COnCern for the underlayer which is thicker than the recording 
layer. In the worst case, a high resistivity underlayer may be 
required. 
Fig. 2 Schematic view of the type A head structure. For 
type B head the return path was eliminated. 
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Fig. 3 Head field distribution for the coil position that is represented by a 
distance from the ABS. The saturation flux density and permeability of the 
poles and underlayer of medium was 12 kG and 1000. The coil wldth, 
thickness of the main pole and the return path were 2 mm, 500 nm and 3 mm, 
respectively, for convenience of calculation. 
111. HEAD STRUCTURE AND PREPARATION 
ym. Here, an important design point is the coil position. Head 
field distribution, obtained by a computer simulation based on 
the finite-element-method depicted in Fig. 3, indicates a 
dependence of the head field on the coil position for the same 
magneto-motive force. The field strength reduces remarkably 
when the coil is located far from the ABS. A low height 
conductor exposed to the ABS plane thus optimizes the 
sensitivity, which was also proven by our experiments [4]. A 
regular pancake coil was not suitable for this reason, a 
laminated coil/pole structure was therefore introduced. The 
conductive layers as the energizing coil were located at the tip 
to avoid sensitivity deterioration. A computer simulation 
The single-pole head for hard disk applications should 
have a structure suitable for use as a merged head with an MR 
sensor installed on a flying slider. A single-pole head similar 
to a regular inductive thin-film head in a merged MR head was 
therefore designed. Fig. 2 schematically shows the structure. 
The head consisted of a main pole and a relatively thick return 
pole with tri-layered conductive layers. The main pole 
corresponds to the upper pole in the regular inductive ring 
head, and the return pole to the upper shield. The written 
trackwidth was thus determined by the main pole width. The 
separation between the main pole and the return pole was 1.5 
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showed that writing field distributions of the head were the 
same as a regular bulk single-pole head [7], which means that 
the writing resolution of the thin-film head is comparable to a 
regular head. 
The flux return path has to have as low a magnetic 
reluctance as possible. This is the second important design 
point. Besides the head mentioned above, which will be 
referred to as type A head hereafter, a single-pole head on a 
soft-magnetic ferrite slider, type B head, was prepared. The 
bulk ferrite slider, which serves as the flux return path, realized 
a low magnetic reluctance because of the large cross-sectional 
area. By evaluating writing performance of the type B head, 
writing sensitivity attainable by reducing the magnetic 
reluctance of the return path can be estimated. 
Fig. 4 shows a cross-sectional view of the type A head. A 
CoZrNb amorphous film of 3 pm was first deposited as the 
flux return path on an Al,O,-Tic substrate. For the type B 
head a ferrite substrate was used and no flux return path was 
deposited. The structure of the type B head was exactly the 
same as the type A head except that the thin film return path 
was omitted. Then, conductor layers of Cr/Cu/Cr and a main 
pole of a CoZrNb amorphous film were deposited, with 
isolation layers of SiO,. After annealing the main pole film for 
anisotropy alignment, one further conductive layer was 
deposited. All films were deposited by rf sputtering and 
patterned by photo-lithography and ion-milling. The 
thicknesses of the main pole, the conductors and the isolation 
layers were 400 nm, 200 nm and 300 nm, respectively. The 
coil height, or the width of the uppermost conductor above the 
main pole, was 5 pm, and the trackwidth was 2 pm. The heads 
were fabricated on a slider whose nominal flying height was 
around 50 nm. 
The inductance of the prepared type B head was measured 
for a chip of the head without lead wires. The result is plotted 
in Fig. 5 as a function of frequency. The inductance was 
around 1.5 nH and was almost constant up to 300 MHz. The 
inductance when writing will be larger than this, because this 
measurement was made with no double layer perpendicular 
disk present, also leads must be connected in actual 
applications. Although these additional influences depend on 
each situation, the inductance will be sufficiently small due to 
the low number of coil-turns and the compact magnetic circuit. 
These broad frequency characteristics will lead to high 
frequency operation. Type A head should show the same or 
less inductance because the magnetic resistance of its return 
path film was higher than the bulk ferrite. 
- 
Inductance 
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Fig. 4 Cross-sectional view of the type A thin-film single-pole 
head. 
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Fig. 5 Frequency dependence of impedance of the type B head. The 
inductance was measured with a micro-prober for a head chip without a 
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Fig. 6 Saturation curves of the single-pole head, type A and B, in comparison 
with a bulk type single-pole head and a ring head. Recording density was 20 
kFRPI. 
Iv. WRITING PERFORMANCE 
A. Basic characteristics 
A dual-stage spin-stand was used for writing performance 
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Fig. 7 Roll-off curves for the single-pole head with an MR head. The vertical 
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Fig. 8 Nonlinear transition shift vs. linear density. The sequence of x7+x3t1 
was used. The output of the MR head was differentiated, and processed. The 
velocity was 7.62 mls 
evaluation for the prepared heads. A sample head was attached 
to a stage and a merged MR head, used as a dedicated reading 
head, was installed at another. The perpendicular disk had a 
CoCrTa recording layer of 50 nm whose surface coercivity was 
around 2400 Oe with a CoZrNb soft underlayer in association 
with a SmCo pinning layer [8]. The saturation characteristics 
of the heads for the double layer perpendicular disk are shown 
in Fig. 6 together with an example for longitudinal recording. 
Even though the head has a coil of only 1.5 turns, the disk is 
saturated with a current of around 50 mA,,.p for the type A head 
and around 15 mA,,-p for the type B head. It can clearly be seen 
that the thin film single-pole head on a bulk ferrite slider (type 
B) shows a higher sensitivity than the other heads. The 
required magneto-motive force is around 0.025 ATo.p, which is 
decade. The overwrite was less than -30 dB for the type A head 
with the thin film return path, or -40 dB for the type B head 
with the ferrite slider, for writing currents of 25 mAo.p and 50 
r~&.~, respectively [7]. 
Fig. 7 shows roll-off curves obtained with an MR head 
whose shield-to-shield separation was 210 nm. The D,, for the 
single-pole head was around 180 kFRPI, which was higher than 
a longitudinal disk of 100 G p d 2 4 0 0  Oe. The D,, could be 
extended to around 250 WRPI by differentiating the head 
output to transform its isolated pulse into a single peaking one 
[9]. The PW,, for an isolated pulse through the differentiator 
was around 130 nm. Since the calculated D,, predicted for an 
ideal transition for the shield separation [ lo]  agrees with this 
measured D5,, it was restricted by the readback resolution of the 
reading head; less shield separation and flying height will 
improve it. 
B. NLTS and error rate 
Error rate testing for a double layer perpendicular medium 
was carried out using a regular merged MR head in 
perpendicular magnetic recording [ 111. W e  tested the error rate 
of this single-pole head with the perpendicular disk mentioned 
above for a 8/9+PR4ML channel, implemented in the NTBL 
DHA9401 error rate tester. The tester had been modified to be 
available for the two heads tested; a writing head and an MR 
reading head attached separately. The rise time of the write 
current was 2.8 ns, including the write driver's limitation of 2.2 
ns. An MR head with a shield separation of 210 nm and a track 
width of 1.4 pm was used for reading. The nonlinear transition 
shift, NLTS, was first measured by pseudo-random sequence 
testing. Here a differentiator, described later, was used to 
adjust the waveform. The result is plotted as a function of 
linear bit density in Fig. 8. The NLTS was around 6 %, and 
almost constant for the wide range of linear densities between 
150 WRPI and 300 kFRPI. This result was in agreement with 
our past report on the regular bulk single-pole head in contact 
recording [12], in which the rise time of the write current and 
the writing velocity were 42 ns and 1 m/s, respectively. 
To use a regular PRML error rate tester for the 
perpendicular head and disk, the readback waveform should be 
transformed by a differentiator [ l l ] .  A differentiator with a 
high speed amplifier was built. Its frequency characteristics 
were experimentally optimized to give the best error rate; the 
upper limit of differentiation was 70 MHz, or around 460 
WRPI for 7.62 m/s. Above this cut-off frequency the gain was 
rolled off to reduce noise. The write pre-compensation was 
smaller than current longitudinal recording by almost one optimized for the longitudinal disks for each measurement, 
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single-pole head actually tended to concentrate stray flux 
associated with the double layer media, which sometimes 
causes medium demagnetization even under a field of a few 
Oersteds. The influence of the stray field was measured for the 
750 
,--- single-pole head with the dual-stage spin-stand. The vertical 
stray'field, generated with a solenoid coil, was applied to the 
single-pole head, and readback output from an MR head under 
no stray field was measured 1500 seconds after writing in room 
a, 500-  2 
x 
I 
temperature. The results are shown in Fig. 10. This new head 250 
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Fig. 9 Byte error rate performance in a function of transitions density for the 
head and double layer perpendicular disk with no pre-compensation. A 
differentiator whose cut-off frequency was 70 Mhz wasconnected between the 
front-end amplifier and the tester. The trackwidth of the read head was 1.4 
wm. 
though no pre-compensation was applied for the perpendicular 
disk. The result is shown in Fig. 9 with examples of 
longitudinal disks with the same MR head, 100Gpd24000e  
and 80Gpm/20000e. A better error rate was attained than for 
the longitudinal disk used here. As reported [lo], since 
perpendicular media usually have relatively large noise, 
medium noise reduction may bring a better error rate. 
v. STRAY FIELD ROBUSTNESS 
the underlayer permeability in double layer media reduces the 
medium demagnetization due to the stray field. For instance, 
for a stray field of 10 Oe, reducing the permeability from 2000 
to 100 suppresses the induced head field by around 70 % as 
shown in Fig. 11. The same simulation was done for the 
read/write sensitivities, because this result might be 
meaningless if the sensitivities deteriorate. The result for 
writing sensitivity of the single-pole head is shown in Fig. 12, 
where saturation characteristics were simulated for the head in 
association with underlayers of various permeabilities. Writing 
sensitivity was not significantly affected by the permeability 
decrease from 2000 to 100. Reading sensitivity for an MR head 
was calculated as the head field generated by a virtual coil 
around the MR sensor [14]. The reading sensitivity of a 
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reduced read output by around 10 %. 
Fig. 11 Calculated field concentration in the recording layer by the main pole 
and with underlayers of various permeabilities. The stray field strength was 10 Computer were carried Out in Order to deduce 
further improvements. The results indicated that reduction of Oe. 
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Fig. 12 Calculated saturation curves for the single-pole head and media with 
underlayers of various permeabilities. 
shielded MR head showed almost no change for a permeability 
reduction from 2000 to 100. An Fe-Al-Si of relatively high 
coercivity has already been proposed for the underlayer to 
improve this stray field robustness [15], which can be 
understood from this analysis. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The design, preparation and writing performance of a 
novel single-pole flying head were presented. In the head, the 
main pole was directly energized with three conductor-layers. 
This structure showed extremely low inductance of around 1.5 
nH and high writing sensitivity of around 0.025 ATo.,,. The D, 
was around 180 kFRPI with an MR head of 210 nm shield 
separation. Small NLTS of around 6 % was confirmed at 300 
kFRPI. Error rate performance was also examined. For stray 
field stability, this thin-film single-pole head leads to less 
medium demagnetization. It was indicated that a compact 
magnetic circuit of the head was effective to reduce the head 
induced erasure, as well as relatively low permeability of the 
underlayer. This thin-film single-pole head will be able to be 
merged with a MR or GMR read head, with its strong head 
field corresponding to the deep gap field of a ring head. 
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